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dots in many other instances quoted in the above sources. They
took them to be signs calling for special interpretation. s'
In the classical Creek texts the a",·Xlj served a similar pur·
pose. It called attention to a remarkable passage," to a 7fo"Au·
<T~J.l0< X~~L<," to a text which has many significations. Any
Greek grammarian uPQn finding such a critical mark in a classic
text without a commentary would ask: Tl WOTE U71Jlalvtr.;"6.
"What in the world does it signify?" The Rabbis did the same
thing.
When R. 'Akiba interpreted anq derived "mounds of rules"
from every apex (Kfpcita) on the letters of the Torah" he was
well appreciated by his fellows. He followed a classical tradi·
tion; he could rightly remark: mi·.,;, 110,11> nDo,lI> n,tn Hnn Ho"
Dno,lI> no,lO;''' "Should our perfect Torah be less seriously treated
than the idle talk of theirs"?!
.
To repeat, we do not enter into the discussion of the original
intentions of him (or them) who inserted the critical marks in the
Scriptures. Our purpose is to elucidate how the Rabbis treated
them. It is quite apparent that the Rabbis 01 the second cen·
tury interpreted the critical marks l in the same way that the
Alexandrian grammarians treated t'tie critical signs in the classic
texts.

I. It goell without saying, that in everything unusual in the script of the
sacred text the Rabbis saw a sign calling for ,pedal interpretation. They
interpreted all the letters suspended between the lines (See Slau, Masoretischt
Unttrsudulnltn, pp. 46 fl. and 54 fr.), although they certainly knew that this
""as the practice of the ancient conecton:' See TP Mtlillah I. II, 11e: TB
Aftna~oth JOb; Toujta Gitlin IX. 8, JJU passim. It is also very frequent in
the ancient Greek papyri. See Schubart. Dos Buela bd d. G,itehtn', p. 92
passim.
The Rabbis also interpreted the special forms of single letten, see Sojtrim
IX. 1-7, ed. Higger, p. 200 R. This is quite natural and in no way invalidates
our general argument.
uSee Diog. Laert. III. 66; A nta/olum Vtndum quoted by Gudeman in
PW RE XI, p. 1918.
.
'" See Anted. Vtn. ibid.
., See above n. 3J.
h TD },ftna~olh 29b.
'J Sec TB Baba Bathra 11601 tap. p:1ssim.,.
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RABBINIC INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE
The Rabbis never suggest a correction or th'e text or the
Bible. In the entire rabbinic literature we never comO' across
divergences or opinion regarding Biblical readings.' It is therefore obvious that the textual correction. of Creek classics practiced by the Alexandrian grammarians have no parallel in the
rabbinic exegesis or Scripture.
It has been indicated in the previous chapters that in rab·
binic tradition exceedingly few traces are lelt 01 the literary
activity 01 the Soferim. The literal meaning 01 the word
Sorcrim is scribes. The Rabbis interpreted it to mean 'Itellers":
the Sorerim counted the letters 01 the Torah,' They probably
knew the number 01 letters in every section.' In this they
resembled the 'YpaJ.lJ.laTIKOS, grammarian,' but they came much
closer to his character in the rest or their literary activity. The
word SoJer in Is. 33:18 was understood· by the Septuagint in
the same sense. They translated this verse: 1I"0ii flu.." 01 'YpaJ,lJ.JaTLKO(: Where are the Crammarians?' Indeed the Solerim were
grammarians,' and they engaged in the same activity which
was pursued by the Alexandrian scholars. They elaborated the
so called Midras" (interpretation) or the Bible. Although the
word is already round in II Chron. (13:22 and 24:27) it is highly
I The only questions sometimes raised by the Rabbis in this connection
have to do with the malrn Itelion;s or vocalization. See Misinah Sotah V. 5;
'Aboc/o}, Zarah II. 5. passim. Compo also TP Kil'oim III. 1,2&; SanMdr;n
VII. II, 25b; TB Kiddushin JOa.
• TB l,/ali£oh 15b; Kiddushin 3001.
• Sec above p. 42. n. 35, For the later !tfassorah. see Ginsburg, Intro·
duclion etc., p. 113.
4 Concerning the number of letters in the Pentateuch, see A. Marx in
JBL XXXVIII, 1919, p. 24 If. On the counting of letten, Kee: Th. Birt, Dos
arltikt Buchwtstn, p. 161. On the stichometry of the ancients, see above·p. 24,
n. 31.
J Ezra the Scribe happened to be a grammarian as well.
• Of course, not in the strict sense of our modern usage of the word.
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doubtful that it carries there the technical meaning of rabbinic
times. The Septuagint translates it respectively: {3tflXlol'.
'Ypaf(J~.1 However some copies of the Herapla l translate lU"O
(in II ehron. 13:22) <KNnw«, enquiry, which is the exact
equivalent of our word. "Ezra has set Ids hearl to illquire into
Ih, Law oJ th, Lord" (Ezra 7:10). The Hebrew 1Vn,~ is cor:
rectly translated by the Septuagint: I'1TijO'aL, to inquire.
One of the first fundamentals of research is to ask "why",
to inquire into the reasons of a given matter. ;'10 'J!:lO, "why",9
is the common term used by the Rabbis in their interpretation
lll
of Scripture. Similarly, Didymus the grammarian likes to
introduce his disquisitions with I'1TE'TaL, 6L1i Tl etc.," and the
I'1 T f,paTa" constituted a notable part of the philologic," the
philosophic and the juridic literature." 'EKlf,T'1O'«; as found in
some copies of the If'lOpla (see above), is the correct rendering
of Midrash.
'.
But the first rudiment of the interpretation of a text is the
ipP'1 vEla , the literal and exact,eq~ivalent of the Hebrew o",n,
which means both translation and interpretation." The Rabbis
derived" from the verse in Neh~miah (8:8) that Ezra performed
the functions of a iPP'1VEvTf,r (translator and interpreter) and
'YpappaTLK6r."
..
The elementary task of the i~'terpreter of the Bible was to
explain the rlalia and to render 'the rare and difficult terms in
a simpler Hebrew, or, sometimes, in Aramaic. The Ta"naitic

Midrashim swarm with such translations." The Rabbis like to
introduce such simple renderings with the term: tt?H ••• rH,
"nothing else than."I'
These translations are sometimes quite instructive. The
Rabbis often explnined the "Bible by the Bible,"" and their
Hebrew translations are often quite illuminating. For instance,
we read in Sifra: JI 'iT:::J l'PO'l '01H H1;' pl .'U'1t' "," n?'po 1'" ?PO
1nlVH i'T[~vm I;' lV'Nl iT01C,J ,OlH H1;' P1 ,c"V~;' ',nH In', cm~H 'iT'H
~vr.> ,~ ;'~V01 '" Ma'al' (Lev. 5:15). 'M,'Uall' is nothing but
faithlessness, for it is written (I Chron. 5:25): 'And th,y broke
(aitll (vayyim'alll) willi th, Goa of their fathers and th,y went
a-whoring aJter th, ba'alim'." Similarly it is written (Num, 5:12):
'JJ any man's wiJe go aslray and ad unJaithJully (rna'al) against
him'." Aquila translated "vo (in Lev. 5:15) 1rap6.{JaO'tr, transgression." The Rabbis were more exact. They followed sound
philological method and established its meaning from other
places in the Bible where the word is explicitly associated with
unfaithfulness. The Biblical ~vo was rendered '1l'l7 by the
Rabbis, a word probably common in the current Hebrew of
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'See Bacher, T~rmitlolotie etc. I, p. 104. Camp. also M. H. Segal in
Torbiz XVII, 1946, p. 194 ft.
• See Field a. I.

• See Bacher, Termitlologie l!!tc. I, p. 113, s. V. ·]DO.
,. Flouri!!lh~ in the 6r!!lt century B. C. E.
II See G. Zunu, By:.a.tltiotl XIII, 1938, p. 647, n. 3.

'1

In thl!! Talmud m']I:I, see below p. 183, n. 25.

I)

See K. Ll!!hrs, de Aristorchi sfudii, Homerids l , p. 217 ft. Camp. p. 213

ibid.

See F. Schulz, History of Romo" Ltgal Sci~"u, p. 342, Notl!! DO.
Camp. also Brockelmann, u:cicort" Syriacum, 834a.
" TP Mtrillah IV. I, 74d; B~rts~ith'RiJbbo XXXVI. 8, p. 342; TB Mtgiltah
3a and parallel.
'I Camp. A. Kaminka, Eruyclopo.tdia Jud4ico IV, p. 622.
'4

'I

. ',.
"

jl

" ~l!! Mtlthilta, ed. Lautl!!rbach I, p. 8213; 204231 passim. MelthiUo
Hoffmann. p. 12; Sifro, ed. Wl!!i5~ 10Sd (comp. Lieberman, lQR
XXXVI, 1946, p. 352, n. 179); ibid. 1110-<1, Sifre Z."'. ed. Horovitz, p. 292',
Torbi% VI. 3, p. 105 and n. J ibid.; Jubilee Volume irt honor oj Somuel Krouss,
Jl!!fusalem J937, p. 33, n. 16. Camp. also L. OobschOtz. Die tinfode Bibel~
e:Ctftst d. To""oim, pp. 20-25 and the in!ltances quoted below.
I'See, (or instance, Mdhilta,~. Lautl!!rhach I, pp. 27.; 441,1; 48M; 4913;
5675: 6795, 11042: 15920, 160": 17013: 174 ;0-"': 190": 19147: 202200' 22528: 245",
ibid. II, pp. 225; 38111; 8852; 15141; 26942; 28968; ibid. III, p. 2471: 25w; 4S5&-SII
and 6654-57. It is also very rreQul!!nt in all the othl!!r Holo1tlJic Afidrasbim, see
Bachl!!r, Termi"olotj~ etc. I and II, 5. V. )'" and l1tr'7. Compo Gen. 28:19. It
corresponds to thl!! Greek: aMi., 4,,""0 •.• ~.
";"," linD ;",n, see TP Mtrillon J. 13, 72b. For lingui!Jtic purpose! the
Rabbis corisidl!!red thl!! entirl!! Bibll!! as a unit. See TB BobtJ Kommo 2b.
I I Vo)')'i.lra, Ifoba XI. I, ed. \Vl!!iS!I 2Sc.
Compo TB Me'ila IRa•
.. This is al~o thl!! reading of TB ibid. But our tl!!xt "of the Bible reads
y'H:1'OY 'i1~H, "Tlte godr of the peopltS of the land." The rabbinic scrib6 mO!!lt
probably compll!!ted thl!! quotation from ml!!mory, according to the more familiar
ver", (Jud. 8:33).
IJ On Ihl!! rl!!ndl!!ring of the Septuagint, see Schleusner. LauO,. irt LXX
l!!tc., s. v. Aawo.llw.
dtRoshbi,~.

??::':.:'::1~'~
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the time. Ind(:c(l. SiJre Zula u also renders '::I ;1':'-0' ("And aels
.unfaithJully agaillJt /tim." Num. 5:12) ,::I nl'1l1. 11 It is likewise
used in StJre d with the same meaning'"
The Septuagint, the oldest 01 our preserved Afidrashim
ohen agrees with these simple interpretations of the Rabbis,l.
but the latler are sometimes more c·onsistent. For instance, on
Ex, \2:\3 and 23 they remark:" C',e~:> "1Ctull J'c"n H~H ~n'ce l'H
,,'~c~, n,ce ~'~;n 1'll c~",,' ~v mH:>~ '~ P' t:> mev "The word ~n'ce
means nothing but protection, as it is said (Isa. 3\ :5): 'A s
birds hoveri1lg, so will 'he Lord of I10sls proteel Jerusalem: He
will guard and deUver it, He will p;otul a'Jd rescue it'." The
Rabbis prove the meaning of nce' from Isa. 3\:5 where the
context indicates that i1n'o!) signifies' protection. J1 The Septuagint translates (Ex. 12:3) c:>'~v 'nnco, Kal aKE"aaw
(and
I shall protect youl" and nco (ibid. '27) iaKi"aaE" (protected).
But nc!>, (ibid. 23) is translated: Kal 1fapiXEUaEra, (And He
will pass by). The latter agrees with R. Josia's interpretation"
of the verb nc!>, which is accepted by the Jewish commentaries."

u/las

•• Ed. Horovitz, p. 23312.
See SI/re ibid., p. 117 IT. and compo MtihiUtJ Nt:iiln III, ed. Lauterbach,
vol. III, p. 25 ...
.. II, 306, ed. Finkrlstein, p. 330. The Rabbis explain Mal. 3:6: ';'1 'Jtt .~
'n'l='"' to mean "For I, the Lord. was not unfailhrul," This is probably the
true meaning of the verse, ste below, n. 27.
., H. Yalon in the Hcbrcw periodical nJ,·"o II, p. 172, adduces post·
Tannaitic sources which employ the verb iUlI with a similsr meaning. He
correctly associated it with Prov. 24:21: ~'llnn ," D'Jlll all. According to the
sources quoted above in the text, the verse Ihould be rendered: "Mtddle nol
u'ith traitors." Compo also Liddell and Scott, G,u} uxicon, I. V. Pf"'crTlJpt.
B. I. 4_
II It can be ascertained by comparing the lOurcesrererred to above, n. 19,
with the Septuagint.
.. Mtkhilla. Pis~a VII, cd. Lauterbach I. p. 56jO (Camp. 571l1); ibid. XI, 87(1()
J. Variant reading: mono
J' Compo also Tost/ta SoltJls IV. 5, 29912; Mtlelsilla, cd, Lauterbach I,
185207. The correct English translation 01 the verse ibid. is: "The Lord will
proltet the door,"
.
JI non" in Ps. 61:5 is translated by the Septuagint: Q'Kt! ... aqt7~qOp4'.
JJ .Urkhilta ibid., p. 5781.
H Compo also Field, Utxo/J'tJ Ex. 12:11, n. II, who rCCen to Philo and
Josephus. See Riedel, ZATII' XX, 320 fT. ilnd below p. 209.
.J
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Aquila also translates (Ex. \2:\1 and 27) the-name nco u1flp{3aat<
(skipping over), but Symmachus rende.. it:" ",aa~x U"EPI'6.X'W'" iaTt". "(The word I fastb means defence.""
Indeed the verb nOD certainly means to step over, to skip,"
but from the Prophets the Rabbis proved that it also signified
to protect, and their translation makes much better sense of
Ex. 12:23. Since the word has two meaninl(s they preferred
the one which suited the context best.
It appears that comments formulated H~H ... 1'H which
are incorporated in the Halakhic MUrashi", have their origin
in a very ancient commentary of the Law. Most of these com~
ments undoubtedly provide the plain meaning of the text. In
course of time this.vigorous assertion (i. e.• it is nothing but ...)
was extended even to Midrashic exposition,JI but as such it was
almost exclusively limited to the narrative parts of the Bible.
The use of this emphatic formula for a MUrashic comment
therefore becomes one of the characteristic exaggerations of the
Aggada; it degenerates into a mere literary phrase, and the
Rabbis themselves will not take a comment introduced by these
words more seriously than any other Midrashic interpretation
in the Aggada."
.
The Rabbinic sages sought to understand the meaning of
the difficult and rare words in Scripture not only through
parallels in the Bible itself where the sense of the expression is
clear. They also sometimes explained them with the aid of
other languages, remarking that the given word is '1Vl:J 111V',
Phoenician,·' or '1XO l1U1?, Coptic,4 or '0"0 1'11', Syriac,4 t or
derived rrom some other tongues. 4J
1

J'

Compo Field ibid.
Compo also the Aramaic Tarcumim a. I.
nl Kings 18:21 and 26. See however Ibn Ga.n'-h, a'1I111'i! 1110, p. 405•
II See MtJthilla, ed. Lauterbach I, 1St 113; 1691; 191Jo; 19160; 20631; 20735;
21083; 2211. (in the variants); 226~; 22911: 23321; 2411~; ibid. vol. II. 221-3;
26u; 6814; 139~1; 169102; 186110 and 60 in the other Haraillit MldraJlllnt.
It See Lieberman I''''P~, p. 82 fT.
•• See Si/,t II, .106, ed. Finkelstein, p. 33612 and notes ibid.
., See PtSlkla titR. KtJluma XII, t09b. Camp. A. BrUII, FremdsprachlicM
Rtdensarttn, p. 47.
4· },[tkhilta Pisbo III, ed. Lauterbach I, 28.
uSee BrilJl ibid., p. 30 ff. Compo also Samuel Rosenblatt. The lnlerp,tla·
II
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Some 01 them travelled to the' provinces lor the sole purpose of discovering the meaning of some rare Biblical words in
the dialects spoken there.··
In adtlition, they sometimes explained expressions of the
Bible by the customary usage (i. e. the xpiju«, uuvlit?«a) 01
the language," although they were well aware that the meaning,
or usage, 01 a given word in the Bible often differed Irom their

The early Jewish interpreters 01 Scripture did not have to
embark ror Alexandria in order to learn there the rudimentary
methods or linguistic research. To make them travel to Egypt
ror this purpose would mean to do a cruel injustice to the intelligence and acumen 01 the Palestinian sages. Although they
were not philologists in the modern sense 01 the word they
nevertheless olten adopted sound philological methods.
However, the Rabbis were conrronted with a much more
difficult problem than this simple linguistic research. They
treated all 01 Scripture a. one unit. They had to reconcile
apparent contradictions in it. Moreover, th~ Bible, in addition
to its narratives, contains the body 01 Jewish Law. No law
book in the world explicitly encompasses all the possible case•.
As life developed new legal que.tions rose which are not clearly
stated in the Bible. It is only by way 01 comparison, inquiry
into the spirit 01 the law., and special interpretation that proper
deductions could be made, Hence, the Rabbi. had to introduce
a complicated systeln 01 interpretation; the grammarians had
sometimes to assume the function. 01 advocates and rhetors
(see below).
We learn Irom the Tosejla" that Hillel the Elder applied
seven norms or interpretation in his discusSion with the Bene
Dathyra. u The seven rules are: ::JH l';J':11 ill., il"U1 ""m
o'poo ,J H~"Jl ??J, tl'll, tl'1l1 ??J, l'JlnJ 'lll7l "JH l'lJl '1114 JlnJl
ll"lVtl ,tl?~
,nH I. lrilerence a minori ad majllS. 2. Inference
by analogy (Gezerah Shawah, explained in detail, below).
3. Constructing a lamily on the basis 01 one passage." 4. The
same rule as the preceding, but based on two Biblical passage•.
5.. The General and the Particular, the Particular and the

0"'0. 4&

There is no evidence that the Rabbis prepared special lexica
01 the Bible; they had no need 01 them. The entire rabbinic
literature bears testimony to the lact that the Rabbis knew
the Bihle by hearL" Jerome" testifies that the Palestinian Jews
of the fourth century were able to recite the Pentateuch and
the Prophets" by heart." The Jewisll sages could well manipulate their explanations without the help 01 special vocabularies
01 the Bible."
lion of 'he Bible in tire Mishnah, p. 33. Thi, method wa!l5ubseqtl~nllyextended
and pushed to the exl~me by the Attadists; they"even tried to interpret
certain expression!! or the Pentateuch according to the Greek language, see
BrOil ibid., p. 20 fr.
1
C4 Bert/hi/lt Rabba LXXIX.9, p. 946 fr.
The Rabbis mentioned there
Aourished at the! end or the second and the bt-ginning or thc third centuries.
'I Mishnah Nfl.a'im X. 6, BR LXXV.6. p. 8927.
~. See TB 'Aboda" ZtJrah 5Bbj Hulli" 137b; EJlhtr Rabba 1.1 end, ed.

Rom, 3d: Prsikla Rabbalhi III, 7b. Compo TB Shabbalh 36•.
H The exception in Tn Baba Kommo 553 d~!I not invalidate the general
rule. Compo

J. BrUII in

"0'" n':I,

W. \\'ciS! ., p. 207.

I" Is. 58:2.

.

'
"Comp. also Eu~bius. Pratp. Et'. XI. 5, SlJb-c.
,. Libros Proplrtlarllm dC Afoysi mtmoriftr rttoll'tnlts, quoted by Samuel
l<rau5s in lQR 1894. p. 232. Kraus!!, however. committed II serious error in
3!'iserting (ibid., p. 233) that the Hebrew teacher of Jerome quoted Virgil in
the original. He certainly misunderstood the church rather. The latter report!!
(Prner. in Dan., Migne PL XXVIII. IX, 1292b) that the Jew convinced him
to study Aramaic by quoting OJ; passage in hi, tongue (in sua liJ1gua i"CtrrJ1't,
i. e. in the Jew's o.....n language) that penistent labor will conquer everything.
It is Jerome who a!lsociated it with Virgil (Gtort. J. 145): Labor omnia vicit
improbus. The Jew probably cited something like: "" 'nyl' 0"" ,,, -'0"' 014
1"Hn '14 'n":to "If a man sa)'! to you 1 h~v~t laboured but not found, do not
helieve him" (TB M~Riltah 6b).
liOn the rabbinic grammar or the· Bibl~ see L. DobschOlz. Dj~ tinJaclr~
~.

...

,p

'J,'

Bibdt%tt~se d. Tcnnaim, p. 25 fr.; S. Rosenblatt. The Inler/JrttoliOft oj 'he
Bible in 'he MiJhntJlr. p. 10 fl.
SrJJ1hrdriJ1 VII end. 427t. Compo ...tholll de.R: NrJ'1uJ" ch. 37 and Si!rrJ.
I ntrorluction. ed. \Veis5. 3a.
'
u In the second haIr or the first century B. C. E.
H The last two words are missing in Cod. Errurt but they are t~'ant in
ed. prine. and Cod. Vienna.
IS I. e. a specific regulation which is round in only ont Biblical pas.'3ge i!l
eJl:tended ilnd applied to a number or pa5sages.

'I
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General. 6. Exposition by means of another similar passage.
7. Deduction from the Context. st
The context suggests that Hillel was not the author of these
rules and norms;S1 he simply used recognized arguments to
prove that the Paschal Lamb is offered on the Sabbath, if the
fourteenth of Nissa'l happens to fan on that day." He employed
seven norms or interpretation to prove one particular law from
the Torah.
A Baraitha ascribed to R. IshmaelS' enumerated thirteen
norms or interpretation" or the Torah. SchOrer 61 calls these
norms "a kind of rabbinic logi~:' Many modern scholars ha"e
investigated these rules in delail.·' A. Schwarz devoted six
booksflS to the analytics of these norms or interpretations.
Neither he nor any of the other scholars has been able to dis·
cover definite Greek inRuence in them.'·

H"wever, we find this observation by Judah Hadassi" on
the thirteen norms of interpretation: W'lZ1 11' 'c:m". 'lY 1JNXD OJl
IUH'lUJiK lJ'JfK;' onlK O'tnlp1 m,c :1-' oi1'Mlpm::n on')',::l Di1?
lJ~ i1?H~ lKXDll OU'Cll Omn:1l O'tlDD:I :a"' 'in IZ1I7l n Din ",H~D'-o!J'HP
"And we also found that the sages of Greece have twelve norms
in their rules and laws. They are called Ip-yarrlas .aIITr'XElp~,
pa.Tel." They are si% and si%, together twelve. We examined
them and we found them to be like those" (i. e. like the rabbinic
rules). Compo Jubelschrijl etc. Dr. L. Zun., p. 171.
Happily, we are in a position to verify the statement of the
Karaite. We have no doubt that he refers to some mediaeval
scholia to Hermogenes' ....pl .iJplu.ws (III. 7), i. e. to his
chapter .... pllp-yarrlas 1""XElpqp6.rwv. Hermogenes counts" six
h'XElp~para (arguments): ro...os, Xpovos, rpo...os, ...p6rrwTrov,
aiTia, 1Tpa:Yllel," II [On J place, time, way (manner) person,'·
cause, fact."" He further teaches (ibid., p. 148): Ip-y6.r.ra, o~

S6 See on these norms Strar,k, Inlrodudion 1o Iht Talmud and Midraslt.
Philadelphia 1931, p. 94 and nOles ibid.. pp. 284-285; SchOrer, Geschichle etc.
lIt, p. J91 and n. 20 ibid.
n See H. Hausdorff, Joltrbuch d. jild.·liI. Gestllscho/I (Frankl. a. M. 1907),
p. J82 fl. and especially Sh. H. Kook·in (.,Ii1 y'HO) }H'C1' nD:I"} :,un:li1 XIII,
p.91.
SI Hillel asserted (Tost/to Ptsa~im·IV, 162211; TP ibid., VI, J3aj TB ibid.
66a) that hi" opinion was based on the authority of his teachers Shemaiah
and Abt.aliQn. It appears that his traditiQn went only as rar as the law itselr
was cQncerned. The proofs were hi. own (Comp. the style in the TfUt/to ibid.)j
he utilized the Crurah Sh4wa,l, on hi. own initiative, because it llupported his
tradition. R. Abba b. Memel (ftouri.hed in the third century) remarked
(TP ibid.):
onp"
n,'u" O.,H uA man may utilize a GtI~rah Sh4wah
for the purpose of supporting his tradition."
II Flourished in the beginning of 'the lecond century.
.. Introduction to the Sifra (Camp. M. Zucker, Proctedinfs oj tht American
Academy /or Jt:wiJh ReJtorch XVIII, 1949, p. ~", n. IS). See Strack. /ntroduclion ibid. pp. 95 and 288, n. 8, where a Ii.t of selected literature and translations is given.
I' Geschichle II., p. 397.
II See Stmck ibid.
'J Dit mrmentulis,ht Ana/ofie, Wien 1897; Dtr htrmen. SylloliJmuJ
in d. talmud. Litltrotllr, ibid. 1901; Die hcrmenlll/. lndll/dion etc. ibid. 1909j
Di~ hermtneul. Antinomit ibid. 191Jj Die htrmtneul. Quon,i/olJrdalion, ibid.
19J6; Dtr l!trmeneul. Konttrl in d. 'Ta'm. Liltralur ibid. 1921.
" An article by D. Daube (RUCA 'XXII, 1949, p. 239 fl.) entitled "Rabbinic Methods or Inter~retation and Hellenic Rhetoric" reached me when this

Trav ITr,xelpqpa ... 6....0 Trapa{JoA;js, 6.TroTrapabd-yparos, 6.TrO
pLKporlpov, 6.TrO pelrovos, 6....0 luov, 6....olvavrlov. "Everyargu-
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chapter was already ready for the pres!. However, we found no reason to
change anything in this chapter, as will be self evident Irom the comparison
of Dr. Daube's article with this paper.
'I 'D:li1 "~t1", 124b. He wrote his book in Constantinople in 1148.
U Cod. Leiden (accordinc to J. Perles, see below) reads: I'DI"'!I'D'Hp,
which appears to be a scribal error for t:lD"'~·D·"p. Cod. Adler (in the Jewish
TheolQgical Seminary) No. J650, r. 174b reads n~Q"~O'Dp', which ill an
obvious error for i100":JIl'Hp.
" This correct transliteration was made by P. F. Frankel in MeW}
XXXIII, 1884, p. 457, but he .uggested the change of the word .H'Dl'" to
1l'C't)DJH, bITrO,IT'u. J. Perles (Bysan/iniJ,ht Zti/Jchri/1 II, 189J, p. 576)
proposes: 6pi~tu Kal o''I''OXP~lJara, or, as an alternative (according to cod.
Leiden, see above n. 66), Ip"'(Cl17LClf KCll lrl'l"f&plITIJa.r. Both eminent schQlars
were entirely unaware of what the author is referring to. They contented
themselves with the discussion Qf the two Gl'eek words only without quoting
the pallsaa:e itself. We ,hall presently see that our (ext which is confirmed by
two manuscripts must not be altered.
" Ib;d. 5, ed. H. Rabe, p. 140.
ft Camp. K. lehrs, de AriJlorchi studiis HomuiciJJ, p. 211.
J. Camp. the style in Mishnah Sanhedrin V. I and TOlt/lo ibid. IX. I,
4281$ fT.
11 See R. Volkmann, Rhttorik, MUnchen 1901, p. J6.
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ment is executed (or ela"orated) ... Irom a para"le (an illus·
tration), from an example,lJ from something smaller. from
something bigger,7J from something equal, from something
opposite." Maximus Planudes u in his scholia to this chapter'S
mentions explicitly ~~ ~1n;t(.. pflllaTa (six arguments) and ~~
Ip-Y4ulat {six executions. exercises).l& It is evident that these six
Ip-yacrlaL and six E1rtXE(p~lJaTa were well known in Constanti.
nople in the time of Hauassi, and it is quite obvious that he
relers to these rules (1111111 1l11l1 om).
The ~tr,)("p~p.aTa have certainOloy nothing to do with the
rabbinic rules; we thercrore shall consider the IpyaCTlaL only. A
comparison between the Ip'YafTlat and the thirteen hermeneutic
rules of R. Ishmael will demonstrate that they have only the
'OlMl ?P" and the analogy" in common.
11 An anonymou5 author in 7rpo),.f.'YolJrv4 Tijr PF7Toi)Ucijr (Ch. Wah:,
Rhdores Grotei VI. p. 34) gives the rnllowing definition: TO #Jtll 'lrQpaau'Y#JQ.
&11"0 1I"po'yf'YOIlOTWII "-Po.'YIUlTW'" "apaAapfJ&veTa.,· ~ at 7f'apa(JoA~ (~ &optc:r~
TW'" kal lllafXOPfJIWII 'Yfllic:rt7a,. "the example is tak~n rrom racts which
(actually) happened berore; ttle parable is taken rrom the indeterminate a.nd
possible things which may happen." See a150 O. Schissel, Rheinisches Multum
LXXV, 1926, p. 312, and Stegeman in P\V RE XV, 5. v. Minukiano5, p.
1987-8.
.
U See the anonymou5 scholiast to Herm·ogenes 3. I., ed. Walz ibid. VII,
p.759.
'
U Flourished some two hundrrd yean later than Hadassi, but he used
earlier Byzantine schnlia.
.
u 365, ed. Wah~ ibid. V, p. 402.
"Comp. also Joseph Rhacenditus, ed: Wall ibid. III, p. 479. He apparently flourished in Constantinople around th~ year 1300, see Walz ibid.,
p.465.
"A minori ad moju$, from the light -1e55 important- to the grav~
more important - and vice versa.
" or R. Ishmael's rules the Karaite cited here only the first two, the
'D1n1
and the :11" ;",,, (analogy, see below), and added 'm (etc.). Th~n he
made his observation on the ep'Yal1(Ut Kal b·tXflP~"!lTo.. Perhaps Hadassi
was struck by the rfrbol similarity of the lp")'al1(ut with some or the norms
containfil in the so cnlled thirty-two hermeneutic rules or the Argadah, which
he reproduced in his book (S8b). They include: the analogy (No. 7); something
important which i, elucidated by something trivial (No. 14: i1,nlt'
,:n
liDO l0P:l); the parable (No. 26) and (No. 27) the 'u (literally, the opposite).
These respectively correspond to: &7f'O iaot.r, lb·o PIfCpoTfPOU, &,,0 Jrapa(Jo).ijr
and a7f'o fllUIITlou. But the similarity is only verbal, 3' can be scen rrom the
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Hadassi has lound his followers in modem scholars who were
unaware or their early predecessor. A. KaminkaTt asserts: fiAt
least one of the seven rules by which Hillel explained the Torah
seems to be identical with a philological method known at the
Alexandrian school ... in the Halakah it is known as :11111 n,,,;
in Greek <llr X"rop.oua. I believe this system was not originally
used by Hillel in connection with the juridical or ritual Questions
but when commenting on Biblical passages in general." It was
pointed out" that the early Rabbis resorted to this simple
system of comparison of parallel words and passages in their
Targflmim without making any mention of the' term ill!' it"u.
Moreover, etymologically this name has nothing to do with
<llr Xo-yop.oua (see below). The inference itself is 60 primitive
that it could not escape any intelligent expounder of a text.
It goes without saying that any thinking person who was
acquainted with Greek logic and who heard something of the
nature of rabbinical exegesis of the Bible would be inclined to
associate it in some way with the former. Indeed. Eusebius"
remarks: N al p.~u Kal TOW trPWTWU p.a"1/p.aTWu <louTEpoTal rtuor
~lTau abro'r· (O~TW <I~ 'PIXou TOVS '~1/-Y1/TttS TOW rap' abTo'r
-ypal{'wv ouop.a!""u) or Ttt <I,' alu,-yp.wu ~lrOlTK,alTp.~va ••• <I,'
~pp.1/udar KallTal{'"udar ~~~I{'a,vou. "Verily they (i. e. the Jews)
have certain deuJeroJai" or primary studies (for so it pleases
them to name the expounders 01 their Scriptures) who by inter.
pretation and explanation. .. made clear what was obscurely
rendered in riddles." Obviously, he is referring to the elementary.
school Tanna who taught the children Mishnah and Midrash.
He adduces them as examples of those who employ the method
01 logic in Hebrew philosophy," a logic which pursues the
instance, given in the Hebrew source, and quoted by HadalSi him~tr, to
illustrate the rulell.
"Enc;ycIO/Jo,dio Judoica IV, p. 23 and JQR. N. 5. XXX, 1939, p. 121.
Camp. also Daube in HUCA XXII, p. 241, n. 7.
.. ~ above, nn. 18 and 19.
I. p'o~p. Eo., 513e.
h This is the literal tran,lation or the Hebrew :lllt'Q, or the Aramaic
'''lOD - II teacher or MisAno", see Bacher T~,m;nolotit I, p. JJ5, s. v. "lD I
and n. 4 ibid.
•• Ibid_ SUa: TOil ).0")'111'011 &/. Tp6JrOIl T~'I tEfJpalw" ¥,c~OO'Of'(ur.
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in both Biblical and rabbinic Hebrew means: decisio,
decision, decree.-- It corresponds to the Greek UiryKplUlS, decreIU"" with which the Septuagint rendered the 'Hebrew lOD"D."
uiryKplUc.S signifying decretum, decision, is already current in
the Egyptian papyri 01 the third century B. C. E."
Thus it is evident that ;'I,'1l is ..IryKp'.... both etymologically
and logically. This word is also used in the sense 01 comparison
by Aristotle and the Septuagint." By the second century C. E.,
at the latest, it served as a technical term in the works 01 the
Greek rhetors." Aphtonius" defines this term:" 1:IryKp,..ls E"T<

;'I,'1l

truth, unlike the clever sophistries o[ the Greeks, Eusebius, 01
course, is noncommital. His words only suggest that the Jews
had their system 01 logic, a declaration which aroused the
anger ol Julian the Emperor."
So lar so good. We can salely assert that the Jews possessed
their rules 01 logic lor the ,interpretation 01 the Bible in the
second hall 01 the first century B. C. E." The question is when
were these rules organized i? a system with a nomenclature,
specific numbers and definite categories. It will be demon·
strated below that interpre~ation in general is older than the
revelation 01 the Law at Mount Sinai. A very great number 01
hermeneutic rules existed i~'antiquity many of which could not
be applied to the interpretation 01 the Torah. The hermeneutics
01 dreams and oracles could' not as a rule be applied to the
legal sections 01 the Bibl~. Gen~rally Scripture does not express itsell ambiguously but,states the laws in clear language."
A Rabbi who maintaine,!' that a certain law could be deduced
Irom Scripture had to demoostrate that the words 01 the Bible
really imply the ruling in question, although it does not state
it explicitly. Apparent contradictions in the Bible had to be
reconciled by more or les,; plausible, and not lancilul, means.
New laws could be deri:Ved Irom Scripture by comparison,
especially by comparison with something more important, with
something less important and with something equal (see below).
In this case the suggestion 01 Hadassi to compare the rabbmic
hermeneutics to the ipoya..la, 01 the rhetors deserves a closer
analysis.
I,..et us first examine the terminology of the hermeneutic rules
or the Rabbis. The strangest term among them is mID iI"U.
No convincing explanation or the etymology and the exact
1f
meaning of the name has been suggested until now. The word
222a.
See above, n. 58.

VII. V. " edt WeiS5 79a: mntl~ t4~tt "}II) (:JlM';') ", H~.
Camp. Bacher, Ttrminolocit I, II. V. OlnO. There were, of course, not a few
II

M

Si/ra

M-yos aPTE€ETaUT<KOS iK 7fapa{)i..Ews ..upaoywp Tcii 7fapa{JaXXoJolip'I' TO JolEllOP ~ TO t..oP. "SynCTisis is a comparative term which
by juxtaposition matches the greater or the equal with the thing
compared." loannes Sardianusts summarizes it: TPIXWS Tch
..U'YKpL....s ...OIOUJolE{)a, ~ TO t..oP 7fPOS t..oP ~ 7fPOS TO JolE'IOP
~ ...pas Ta ~XaTTOP. "We use syncrisis [comparison I in a threelold manner: the equal with the equal, [the smaller] with the
greater and [the greater) with the smaller." The term KaTa Ta
tU'ov UiryKPlrTU, ".syncri.sis with the equal," is also employed by
Hermogenes" who flourished in the second century C. E.
Hence we 'unhesitatingly translate the term mw n,'u" ufryKpl"'S ...pas t..oP, a comparison with the equal. The beginning
01 the Boraillla 01 R. Ishmael reads: ;'1'10;'1 nl,D n",v

"',,:I

not mean "the same" but "equal". The result of Ge.uroll SlIawoh ill that the
same law is applied to two .ituationl. In rabbinic laneuaee we would expect
in this case nnH ""U, and not n111 ;"I"U.
means to cut, dteidtrt., l'plllfU'.
It See Schleusner. Lt:cuon in LXX, II. V. aVYl'pLvw and alrylCptalf.
,. See Liddell and Scott, •. V. tllryl'PltlU 111. 2. Compo allO M. Schwabe
in ." P"'- 'DO, p. 229.
II See Schleusner ibid.
,- See loannes Sardianus, irs Aphlonii proDm. X. ed. Rabe, p. 180.
Compo also F. Focke, HermtJ LVIII, 1923, p. 331. However, iu occurrence
in Aristotle's works establishes it as a logical term in UIC in the fourth century

.. 'u

B. C. E.

'4 Conlra Gal.

}l'lJD

eKceptiOn5. see Shtmoln RobblJ XV.22 beginning.
I, Blau (REJ XXXVI, 1898, p. 153) explain, the expression
to mean "the same decision,". "~e same law." This is not exact.
; l 1_

-
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;"III' ;"I,'U
;"I11P

does

u Flouri9hed in the rourth century.
"ProcymnlJJmotlJ X, in R},dore.J Gratei, ed. Wah:, ., p. 97.
II Ed. Rabe ihid., p. 184.
"Protymn. 8, ed. Rabe. p. 19.
" It is a contracted form. Comp.:lH IOtJ;) instead of )tt In':l1 I"J:I.
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i1"')"

"'Olnl

? PD

.nlZ1"].

This

is

certainly

to

be

translated: The Torah is interpreted by thirteen hermeneutic
rules:
pdfovos Kat lXa.TTOU, Q.1rO aU-YKptCTEWS trpO'i iuov

an-o

KTX. The Greek rhetors counted them as three rules," while the
Rabbis considered them two norms.
Thus, originall)' :11;7 i1"U was a simple analogy. a comparison of equals. In this sense it is employed by the School
or Shammai :1"

',jl

F"I:J? ;uno

i1CI1..,m

1":'" ilJno nuno, :"'l,n

;'1W il"U'OI

"It is an analogy (i. e. comparison of equals): Dough·offering
and (Priests'l Dues ~re a gift to the priest, and the Heave·
offering is a girt to the priest etc."101
We also find Ihis .term in the same meaning applied by
R. Eliezer (of the Sch~ol of Shammai). In Sifre Zilla'" he is
quoted as saying: m'" 11711 n1l"O :1~," 117' :1~,"0 n1l" 1'" I'll
met i1,n, i1:nnD :"f~,"' :'lW n,,,, nllZ1'C "One does not compare a
voluntary and an obligatory or vice versa, but one may compare two voluntary acls
.. or two obligatory acts for the purpose
of analogy," i. e. a "iryKpU"S (an analogy) can be drawn between
equal categories only""
The Rabbis also'. employ another term for analogy, viz.
"p.:1 .... This word is. the literal equivalent of the Greek rraparJ,,,,s,
,I This seems to be the more original reading, see ed. Friedmann, p. 9

,

and the note~ ibid.
.
" See above p. 55. Compo Cicero, Top. IV. 23, and Daube in HUCA
XXII, pp. 251-253. The iuj>erior cogency of 'Dlnl ~p over:1111 i1,'IJ is indicated
in TostJld Sd"htdri" VII. 7, 42625. Both terms are fr~uently mentioned
together (SiJre 11,313, ed. Finkelstein, p. 35511: ibid. J17 , p. 359111; TB SIlUah
28a: Ttmura." 16a). Logically they may be c'haracterized as one: Uir-ylCptUU ,
compari!lOn.
'
,. Probably in the end of the first or beginning oT the second century.
,., Mis"nalJ Baa" I. 6.
,.. ~ Geiger, lViue"jt". ZeilJcllriJI/. jild. TM"'''fi~ V. 1844, p. 67, n. 1;
Bacher. Ttrmin"l",ie I, p. 14, n. 1; ibid. p. 13, n. I.
,.) Ed. Horovitz, p. 25711. So (ar 85 is known to me this text Wa! not
noticrd by the students who treated the problem of i11. i1"U.
114 Camp. Bacher, Ttrmi""locie I, p. 23. s. V. i1D'.
When Paul wrote
(I Cor. 11.13): W'veupanlCoit w"n.pa.Tucn aVYlCpLvoJl,tl, "Comparing
spiritual things to spiritual thing!!," he used the legnl terminology o( the
Jewish schools, i. e. ybu c~n apply the al"'YKptO"U to equal categories only.
,.) See Bacher ibid. a. v. 'IIp;"l, p. 44 fl.; A. Schwarz, Die IIrrmrneuliJChe
Tnduktion, p. 146 ff.
I.'
"

, .. ,I
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adpositio, fJicinitas and comparison. juxtaposition, which is u!red
in all these senses by Polybius.'"
The school of R. Ishmael Irequently employs the phrase:'"
:111" :1"1) 1100 1"7' "'P:17 mo,o "The word (in the Torah I is
vacant"'! for the purpose I of juxtaposing (- 1rapan,Upa,) it and
deducing a gezerah shawah (="iryKp'''U) from it." Polybius'"
expresses himself in similar style: 1II llC ra.pa..,lfTf<AJt fTvviJEwpovJ1~PWP Kal "UYKP'POJ1~PWP, "Contemplated and compared by
juxtaposition."1II Again he employs the two terms together: 1U
~K TijS 1raparJ~",ws Kal "uYKpl"""s which means literally "p':10
i1ltu i1,' nOl.

However in the official hermeneutic rules the term

i111t' i1"f]

was applied not to analogy of content but to identity of words
(i. e. verbal congruities in the text), a manner of comparison
which sometimes appears to be without logical basis. Rabbinic
tradition thererore ruled I I ) that lD:SVD mit' i1,'I) n D'" 1'" "No
one mayan his own authority draw an analogy from verbal
congruities in the text," i. e. this method can be applied only

where authorized by tradition. The Palestinian Talmud'"
demonstrated the absurd conclusions which might be reached if
the method of :1,,, :1"" were utilized by anyone on his own
initiative and not by tradition.
We have no ground to assume that the method itself of
both logical and verbal analogy was borrowed by the Jews from
the Greeks. However, the method and the definition of the
method - the terminology - arc two different things. Unfortunately we have no means to decide who among the Rabbis
used this term first. The ToStfla'" maintain. that Hillel applied
... See J. Schweighaeuse:r, uriG",. PolybiD" ..", I. Y. wap&'C1fO"U'. p...115 ff.
below.
••, See Bacher ibid'., II. v. mil "'-U, p. 15.
•• Literally: emptied out. 1~b-yOfI K(l(fJl'Wpbor, compo ,,"o'f),O-Ylw.
•., Flourished in the IIeCOnd century B. C. E.
... III. 32. S.

and s~

ItI

.tt
11)

U4
II)

Compo Sch ... eighaeuM:r ibid., p. 316.
XVI. 29. 5.
TP PeJa.~im VI. I, JJa and parallels.
Ibid.
Sanhedrin VIt, end, a.ee above, n. 52.
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the :ll1l1 i"'1) in his di~cussion with the Bene Balhyra. but i~ is
very possible that this refers to the method alone and not to
the term,lII and it is the editor of the Tose!la who designated
Hillel's arguments by the later terminology. The term rl1lD ,,"Il
may thus be no older than the end 01 the first century C. E.,
or the beginning, of the second,l1· the century when airylCplGU
1rPO' &"OV was already a lavorite tool in the 1rpo-YU/lV!J."/lo.To.
(preparatory exercises) 01 the Greek rhetors in the Asiatic
1I1

centers.

It has been pointed out that some 01 the hermeneutic rules
lound in the Halakha recur almost literally in the Roman legal
classics (Sabinus, Celsus'" and Gaius"'). Hillel the Elder and
the Rabbis 01 the lollowing generations used to interpret not
only the Torah but also secular legal documents.·.. Most likely
general standards lor the interpretation or legal texts were in
vogue which dated back to high antiquity. But it was the Greeks
who systematized, defin.d and gave definite lorm to the shapeless mass of interpretations. .~,
The Rabbis were olten conlronted' with the same problems
as the Greek rhetors. The former sought to derive new laws
from the Torah or to find 'support for old ones which were
rooted in oral tradition. They were aware that in certain cases
their interpretation is not borne out by the actual meaning of
Scripture, and they accordin'giy termed such support ,~,? ':>1
In the second half or the first century B. C. E ..
TP PtJa~im VI. .. JJa, the term int' ;"'1) is ascribed to the Bl!!ne
Bathyra. But it is most likely the paraphrase or the editor, see TB ibid. 66a
and Tostjta ibid. IV, 1". 162. Our assumption is strengthened by the ract that
TP ibid. ascribes to the Bene Bathyra the employment or the name ttp'i1,
a term which occurs neither in the rules or Hillel nor in those or R. Ishmael
(i. e. in the Barailha attached to the Sijra). Only ,e,n1 ~p appears to have
been mentioned by name in this discussion (5eI!! TOJtjla ibid.), but this norm
(and perhaps also iu name) is the oldest, and is intimated in the Bible iUl!!tr.
see Strack, InlroductioN iN lht Talmud etc., p. 285, n. 3.
" I See above, n. 100.
See David Daubr, WW Quar/uly Rt11iew LlI, 1936, p. 265 n.; idem,
JDurnl1/ of Roman Studits 1948, p'. 115 n.; idem. HUCA XXII, p. 252 ff.
I . See M. Joel. DUdt its dit RtlitionJftJchichle etc. I, p. 39, n. I.
U1 See ToJtjla Ktlhubolh IV, 9 tr., 26430 fl. and parallels.

(allusinn)'" and Hn:>CCH (support).'" They went so lar as to lay
down the rule :U4 I'JO I'.,mt lD i1? )',:)DOD j1"llnD It?, K?tD ?,:) "For
all laws which have no evident origin in Scripture support is
adduced Irom many places [in the Bible].'"
But rabbinic literature abounds' in such artificial and lorced
interpretations. They were merely a literary conceit. Rabid
maintained U7 that no one is to be appointed a member of the
high court (Sanhedrin) unless he is able to prove Irom Biblical
texts the ritual cleanliness 01 a reptile (although reptiles are
definitely declared unclean in Lev. 11 :29). The reason for this
requirement can be inlerred Irom the statement 01 a younger
contemporary 01 our Rabbi. R. Johanan asserted'" that a man
who is not qualified to offer hundred arguments lor declaring a
reptile' ritually clean or unclean will not know how to open [the
trial 01 capital cases] with reasons lor acquital. n , The judge
must thus be a rhetor who can dispula.. in ulramque parlem
and prove at one and the same time the two opposite points 01
view.'" But the example given by the Rabbis is selected Irom
the interpretation 01 the ritual part 01 the Torah. The methods
of the rhetor lJ1 and the grammarian must sometimes be identical.
In their schools the Greek rhetors taught the art 01 twisting
the law according to the required aim and purpose. The jurist
had to be equipped with all the methods 01 the -ypo./l/lo.T'K6r.
I n Rome the early grammarians were the teachers of rhetoric,IJI
In See: Bacher, Ttrminolotie I, II. V. ':)1, p. 51 fl. and •• v. 100, p. tJ3 fl.
II) See: ihid. II, 8. v. Hn,eoH. p. 13 and 100, p. IU.
114 TP Bt,aklloth 11.3, 4c and parallel.
III Compo also Bacher ibid. II, I. v. '11"0, p. 109.
.,. Flourished in the bqinninr of the third century.

III

II' In

II'
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II, TB San/ltd,in

l7a.
.11 TP ibid. IV. I, 22a.
Which is a conditio sine qua non in capital judicial procedul"e, see
Afisllnala Sl1nlltd,in IV.I. Compo also TB ibid. 17i1 (DI,,:) 1 n n II t' 1" 'ilJO
il:un'J), accor-ding to the reading or Maimonidt.a,·HuUoIA Sanhedrin IX.J;
Me'iri a. I., p. 57. See the detailed evaluation 01 thil reading in mSD non"o by
RASH BASH, ed. pr., JJa.
lIe See: TP ibid. and TD 'Erubin IJb.
'1' Camp. E. P. Parks, The Roman RlltlorjaJl Schools as 0 Pteparolicm jor
'he Cou"s "ndtt tht Ea,ly Empire. Baltimore J945, p. 61 fI'.; F. Schulz, Pri,..
cipltJ Df Roman Low. p. 130, n. J.
IJI SUdan., de. lrommal. IV: vetere!! grammatici et rhetoricam docebant.
IJt

,h.

"
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the grammarians with regard to Homer. One group, the so

and the dialectical jurisprudence of the Romans is known to be
a Greek producLIJJ The Jews with their love and devotion
to
'H
"..-au'da would be much more susceptible than the Romans to
the sound contribution of the Greeks to learning. They would
certainly not hesitate to borrow from them methods and systems
which they could convert into a mechanism for the clarification
and definition of their own teachings. The instruction and the
works of the rhctofs were most suitable for application in the

called EVlTTanKOI, indulged in charges (KaT'I'Y0pla,) against his
writings, the others, named

lu

We shall now consider one example 01 an ti".o"O'Yla by one 01
the earliest Alexandrian grammarians, which is quite instructive.
We read in the Iliad (XI. 636 If.):

4""as /lEv /la'YEwv ti".aKu'ljlTalTKf Tpa"'El"'IS
"."o'av Ibv, NElTTwp 0' tI 'Y1pwv tiJlO'Y'IT! 4Etpov
Another man would hardly move the cup lrom the table
When it was lull. but Nestor. that old man, raised it easily.

,

The two basic works of Greek theology, the books of Homer
and of Hesiod abound in atrocities, immoralities and abomin~
able vices which they report of the Olympian gods. As is well
known the Greek philosophers eventually began to interpret the
works 01 Homer allegorically. In the fifth century B. C. E.
Stesimbrotus founded a school in Athens where he sought to
find the il1rbva,a (underlying. covert meaning) all thr\Jugh the

Sosibius'" the "vnKbs'" remarked :'" Today the charge is
brought against the Poet·., that whereas he said all others raised
the cup with difficulty, Nestor alone did it without difficulty.
This statement 01 Homer seemed unreasonable (4"O'Yos) to some
of the grammarians. It appeared senseless to them that in the
presence of Achilles, Diomedes and Ajax, Nestor should be
represented as more vigorous than they, though he was more
advanced in years. To this Sosibius replied: "or these accusations then. we can absolve the Poet by resorting to the
anos/rophe...... He suggested that the word "(1""'/1 be transposed
lrom line 637 to line 636 so that it will read:'"

works of Homer.IJ6 According to Greek tradition, Anaxagorasll1
was the first to teach that. in hig poems Homer treats of virtue

and justice (".opt tipOTijs Kat otKa,olTUv'I s), a thesis which is
developed at greater length by his Iriend ~Ietrodorus of Lampsacus.'" The Stoic philosophers exploited this method of allegoric

interpretation of Homer even more. H9 The Alexandrian gram~
marians forced Homer to conform to the behavior and m3nners
of the Ptolemaic court in Egypt,UO or to the Greek customs and

1I""os p.Ev 'Y1PW/1 /lO'YEW/1 ti".oKU'ljlTalTKf Tpa".Il"'1s
"'''0'0/1 Ebv, tI oE NEcrTwp ti/lo'Y'IT! 4EtPf/1

UI

habits of their own time and ptace.
1<. Lehrs'4' has convi.ncingly shown the two tendencies of
II)

See F. Schulz, Hillary of Ltltrl Roman Scitnu, p. 62 fl.

lH
IJS

~ Schub: ibid., p. 56,ff.
Compo above nn. 69 and 70. See Octave Navarre, Euai 'fir lo rlrtror.

refuted the arguments of

terms of these grammarians prove their rhetorical methods.. u

hermeneutics of the t<n~oot< (support) type. For this purpose
the TEX.V'I 'Ypap.p.aTlKT, and the TEXV'I p'ITapLKT, were combined
and fused into onc device.

>"UTtKO[

the accusers and came to his delence (ti".0"o'Y1a). The very

Another old man would hardly move the cup from the table
When it was lull, but Nestor raised it easily.
141 Lehn ibid.
•... FJourisht!d under Ptolemy Phiiadelphull, i. e. in the fint half of the
third century B. C. E.
fa See Lehn ibid.
,., Atht!n. dtipn. XI, 49Jd.

p. 40 IT.
", Compo Laqueur in PW RE tIlt, p. 2463 ft.
fJ7 Flourished in the firth century B. C. E.
1,1 Dio~. Laert. 1I. 1 t.
II' See C. Rt!inhardt. DI! c,atCO'Nm tlrtOrorin capita duo. 1910, p. J fi.
IIlI See C. G. Cobet. J1fiJctridnt'CJ critica, p. 228.
Ul See Athen. Deil'nos. IV, 177b-f;" ibid. 18De.
,.' VI! A ,istarehi Sludiis homtddl', p. 200. n. 122.

grtcqlle',

Nul'

T(\ Ilill hnTlIlWllfl'6.. ItTT' ,..C;; 7rOU1Tij.
,..o(f1VJI ourwf "aTll'Yopovll~JIClI" Tj
o."'O~VollfJ' TdJ' 7r01JT~JI.
III

1- "'OUT"'''

AJrtl".,..pori XP'lC1allfPOt

u, J. e. mentally, but not literally. without destroying the meter.

.,
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The Poet is singling out Nestor rrorn among the old men
only. The difficulty is removed, and the Poet is acquitted of
the charge ofaXoi'La.
An exact parallel to this difficulty and solution is extant in
rabbinic literature. It is stated in Sifre:'S'
'And Ih~y came
btlore Mosts 'olld btlore Ao,oll'" 011 Ihol day' (Num. 9:6)
R. Josiah said: If Moses did not know is it possible that Aaron
would?11' But the verse is to be invuted (1i10'O)UJ and expounded, i. e. the men first came to Aaron who did not know
and then they came to Moses. See above note 149.
The Rabbis encountered the same difficulty in Num. 9:6.
that the Alexandrian grammarians traced in II. XI. 636 If. It
seemed unreasonable (ciXoi'o,) to them that the people whose
question Moses failed to answer would consult Aaron on the
same subject. They solved the problem by means of avau,po",~.
rearrangement of th~ verse, just as Sosibius did.
However, from the anecdote related by Athenaeus ' S4 we
learn that the solution proposed by Sosibius seemed strange and
ridiculous to his contempOraries/ u which indicates that in the
third century B. C. E. tli.is method was not yet fully accepted.

In the time of R. Josiah'" this means of interpretation was very
common in the rabbinic schools.lu

Of

tI

'I'

I 68, cd. Horovit7., p. 63.

'.' I. c., the)' brought the problem before M05e~ and before Aaron.
'II Compo S.Jre ibid. 133, p. 117, and the formulation in TB Bobo Bothro
119b.
IU The verb 0'0 mean~ to turn upside down (Camp. Mishnah Niddoh
III. 5 and Rashi TB ibid. 28a, ~. v. 0"00) which is the literal equivalent of
d.... aarpllptuo. In otlr case it ha~ no relation to rlJ.l ...ft .... to castrate, to
dislinguish (See Daube, HueA XXII, p. 261). The latter may have some
connection with the interpretation of 0"0 (II Kings 25:19) by Shir Robbo
(III. 7. Compo TP Sonh,d,i"·1. 2, 18c top). The Mid'osh I5tates; ill 0"0
i1~~i1i1 nK O'OOD 0"0 1m" tn'tJ i1D~l .1" n'~~D "'tno " 'So,is' (I( Kings 25:19)
refen to (he Mujlo (the head) of (he court. Why is he called So,is, because he
define3 (literally: cuts) the HolalluJ." Compo Yay. Rabba IV. I: "VD:I '~II'"
i1~~;';1 nK 1' :1 n 1 n OIl'D l' n il. Some years a(ter the first publication of
my book Daube independently discovered "his mistakes. Compo his article
in Festsch,if' Hans Uwo/d (Basel. 195J), p. 28. See also ibid .• p. 29. Compo
al50, p. 30 ibid. and our dis6.s.sion beJow, pp. 79-80.
'" Ib;d. 494d.
In See K. Lehra, De AtistD"bi studiis bometicis', p. 218.

,ij. Tat"".

The rhetor Theon'" writes:'" ,I)v IU AVClCTTP090l)v
"'ot~u6IJo"a. "We shall frequently make use of the
inversion of the order." But he is really referring to the rhetoric
scheme of iiUTEpOV ".p6,opov,·" as is obvious from the examples
he cites. This kind of Avau,po~ i. also utilized by the
Rabbis.··· but the more Common rabbinic onos/,op". i. that
employed by Sosibius the Xurt.6•.

",oXXaxw.

The solutions (Mu«.) of the grammarians Were not always
complicated and artificial. They sometimes assumed much
simpler (arms. For instance. we read in the mad VIII. 555 If.

W.

o' 0,' 'v ovpa'vtjj l!.u,pa ",a«vl)v AIJII'l uo>""""v ",alv.,' Apt.

"'PO""a ("Even as in heaven around the gleaming moon the stars
shine very bright"). "It was asked ('N,~UClV): How now could
the moon be gleaming when the star. [around it) were shining
bright. To which Aristarchus SOlving this says:'" It doe. not
mean that the moon was gleaming at that time, but that by
its nature it is gleaming. "I'S
This kind of interpretation is common in rabbinic literature.
The sages rule'" that a man who takes a vow to derive no
benefit from creatures that are born is forbidden to benefit
from the creatures that are yet.to be born. Creatures that are
born means creatures whose nature it is to be barn,I's and not
only those that have already been born ....
Literary problems were solved in a similar way in the schools
.,. Flourished in the second century.

See Bacher, Ter-rninolofie I, p. 1.16••. V. O'Oj ibid.
I.' Flourished
in the second century.
In

II, p. 144.

·u 'JrPO')'tlJ.lJltiapara 193, ed. SpengeJ, p. 877.

." See Cicero, A 0'. AI. I. 16, beginning.
III See BR LXX. 4, 8008 and Bacher ibid.
.h

d

'Aplarapxof rouro

A66J... 'P'lal.

"I 'A>'>'ci n}... tpbaft Aaprp4V (APOlJonius Sophillta. Lnicon honu:ticum,
ed. Bekker, fierlin 18.13, p. 161).
I~ Atishnah Ntdati", III. 9.

"11'."a. J.f:)"CI. This is the reading of the majority of mSi. See also
n'H~D
•.. Camp. also ibid. 7; TB Solah 25b passim.
"J

ilO'D
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of Alexandria and those of Palestine. The methods or the
rhetors and their discussions had at least a stimulating effect
on serious treatment of legal texts.'67 The following part of this
chapter may shed more light on some aspects of text interpretation and its origin.

Rule 29. Cema/ria,'" lCT~Yn1tpa., i. e. computation 01 the
numeric value of letters. Only a single instance is adduced in
this Midrash to illustrate the gematria. The number 318 (servants 01 Abraham) in Gen. 14:14 has the numerical value of
,rV'~H, i. e. Abraham had only his servant Eliezer with him.'"
But rabbinic literature is replete with examples 01 gema/ria.'"
Rule 30. Substitution of letters, the so called A/hbash
alphabet, i. e. H (the first letter) is written instead or n (the
last letter), :l (the second letter) instead of 1/ (the one before
the last) etc. and vice versa. The Midra~h'" cites only one in.
stance. 'ct':l~ in ]er. 51:1 is nothing other than C'.,.,:I, according to the Athbash alphabet.'" But this method is quite common
in the Midrash and Talmud.'"
Rule 31. NOTaptKOV,''' i. e. the interpretation 01 every
single letter (in a particular word) as the abbreviation of a
series of words.'" nX"lDJ (I Kings 2:8) is explained as signifying
'n .~ " 'D ", i. e. i1~))ln
,nrl' ,"DD
The acrostic also
belongs to this type, see below p. 79 If.
Another kind or no/ari,on is the breaking of one word in
two parts. Our Midrash cites as an iIIuotration the word ~C':I
(Lev. 2:14) which is to be interpreted ~c ",'h i. e. the word is

68

The Hermeneutic Rules of the A~gadah
Some of the hermeneutic rules used by the Rabbis to interpret the narrative parts of the Bible at first appear to us very
artificial and far-fetched. These norms form part of the so
called "thirty-two'" hermeneutic rules of the Aggadah."'" Let
us consider a group of successive rules:
Rule 27. Mashal, i. e. parable or allegory or symbol. The
mashal is already used in the Bible; as an allegory it is common
in the Midrash ...• Very often the interpretation by way of
mashal is undoubtedly the only true explanation of the text.
But some allegories are obviously ·far rrom the real meaning of
the text. 111
Rule 28. Paronomasia, amphiboly, i. e. playing with ho-

",'s

."H'll.

monymous roots."·
•1,

See F. Schuh:, Principlet of Rom,," Low, p. 130, n. J end.

•" Some mediaeval authon quote "thirty·six rules" (~ D. Cohen in
Torbi::: II, 1931. p. 249). Jmepb Rhacenditus (ttVJlO"/!lS ~"'TDPlf(ijS. ed. Walz.
RluloreJ G'Otci lit, p. 479. See above. n. 76) ~peati that the !ii:ll: !pyaa[al.
can be applied to t:ach l"lxdP'f~m formine together thirty-si:ll: rules.
," The text is now available at an introduction to the lofidrasls ., ",OD
"V"" discovered and publillhed ,by H. G. Enelow, New York 1933. p. 10 IT.
An English translation of these rules can be found in Strack's Introduction 10
'lit: Tnlrnlu(oncl lofidroJ", p. 96. "'or the time of its compilation see ibid., p. 95;
for the 5OUrceS, translations and literatu~, see ibirt.• p. 289, nn. 2-J.
•,. See the abundant material collecled by Einhorn in his o'tun O,'D
II, Witno 1838, 30d fl. See al", I. Heinemann, AtljlldiJCM Allecoristik,
p. IS II.
•,. See Heinemann ibid., p. 33 fl.
•,. See Einhorn ibid. 3Jc; Bacher. Tt,minolotie I, p. Ill, s. v. ~po; Lieber~
man GJP, p. 22 II. Compo BR',XXXI. 8, 281aand Field, Ht%apla (to jer. 1:11),
p. 573, n. '13. Camp. I. Heinemann, Tlu MdllodJ of tM AuoJall, p. 257.

n.l4.

''''.

!. ;',.,

I, .

.,. I. e. "'fWJ,lfTpla is Ulled in the tense of manipulation with numben•
Compo M. Cantor, VorleJuntta "be, Gtscllidt, dtr AlalhnruJlii II, p. 163.
See BR XLII. 2. 416. and parallel. relened to in the notes ibid. Compo
F. DornseilT, DaJ AlpMbd in }'f,slilt und MtJlie. Berlin J922, p. 107 and n. 5
ibid.
'71 See Einhorn ibid. 34b; Bacher ibid. I, p. 127; II, p. 27 s. V. "',OO'J
and p. 69 s. V. "':lVln: DomSC!ifl ibid.• p. 110 ff. Compo below n. 211.
.ft Ed. Enelow, p. J8.
In Camp. the Septuagint (XXVtll. t) and the Aramaic TorrNrrt a. I.;
1874, p. 61, n. 2 and
Field. Huaplo. p. 728, n. I; Joh,biU:1&n or N. BrOil,
Rehmer in Jubthc"rifl . .• Gradt, p. 324. See .1lK) below, n. 213.
.,1 See Bacher, Te,minoiocie I, p. 127, n. S: ibid. II, p. 27.
1ft Shorthand. i. e. wrinen according to the use of the nt1lorii. See Krauss,
B1UJnlinisclu Zti/Jchrift II, 1893, p. 512 fl. Comp:W. Schubert, DaJ Btu"
bei d. Griechen' etc.• pp. 78-80 and 180.
... This kind Dr nola.,ico" i. very common in the AnaddA, ttee aacher
Tt,mi"oIocit t, p. 126; ibid. II, p. 124 and e3pecially che rabbinic material
adduced by Einhorn (_ above n. 170) J4c II.
Ih This il taken rrom Sifra a. I., ed. Wei,. 12d, ed. Friedmann. p. 123.

I"

'f
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broken in two parts, and the letters of the first" part are
transposed. The nolaricon includes an anagram as well. The
Aggadah'h rrequently resorts to the application or the anagra'm. 111
Similarly "~H (Gen. 41:43) i. interpreted by R. Judah'" as
" ~H. The name 01 the Patriarch l~'H' i. dissolved'" into
l

p

,"',1"
The artificiality 01 the last four hermeneutic rules is evident.

An anonymous Mid,ash appended at the end 01 the thirty-two
hermeneutic norms' I, remarks: :n"U Dl?nil ":1 '':' .,Olt-4 Hlil
1'0" l'o,po 1'0, P'HII mo,o,n '"1:1' 01' ;'0' '01m o,p 0'"1:1' 1'0,;'1 ·l"lp
i1C:I nnH ?V D'"on" i1,m ;"U, ,0']'11' ilO:l" H~l' ,n" ci,"n 1""'0
O'C1't' :1D:»" tt~l' ,n"
ilC.Jl uBehold it says: 'A drtam
carries much implication' (Eccl. 5:2). Now by using the method
of kal vabomtr (a minori 'tid maills) we reason: 1£ the contents
01 dreams which have rio effect may yield a multitude of interpretations, how much mor~' then should the important contents
of the Torah imply IIlany interpretations in every verse."
The author 01 the arionymou•.. Mid,ash possibly felt that
some similarity exists be~'ween the methods of the interpreta.
tion 01 dreams and some 01 the hermeneutic rules 01 the Aggadah.
Indeed, we shall demonslrate the striking lact that the hermeneutic rules mentioned above are also applied to the solution
of dream•. In this realm 'they are quite understandable. It lies
in the very nature of some dreams and most of the oracles to
make their revelations in a concealed and disguised way.
Dreams and oracles lend themselves to m.any and various kinds
of interpretation. They a~e, of course, always right. The expounder will show by the remotest way. possible that they did

.,;"1

",po,.

Ih And in lhi! category we count the Hn,C'H (see above p. 63) par19 o(
the HnlaHJJ as well.
oil ~ TP Noci,. VII. 2, 56b; TB Mo'e.d Kol<m 9b; To"~uma, beginning
etc. etc.
•It Sifrt II. 1 (end), ed. Finkelstein, p. 8. See ibid. the slrong objeclion
raised by R. Jose o( Damascus to this inlerpretation.
lis Pirlui R. Elie.u,. eh. J6. cd. Rabbi David Luria. 84a, and compo n. 36
ibid.
III Compo TB BtroHd'lt 7b.
,I, MidrosJc IInleodol Btrtshi'h, cd. Schechu:r, p. XXV, cd. f\largulic!l,
p. J9.
I':

."
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not lie. Necessity olten compelled the priest. and interpreters
to invent the most clever devices for explaining the meanings
of oracles and dreams. The cleverer the trick, the deeper the
impression on the inquirer 01 the dream. and oracle.. We shall
now consider in order the application 01 the five above-mentioned rule. to the elucidation 01 dream. and oracle••
1. Symbo)slU and allegories 1h are the most common means
for the explanation 01 dream•.•.. We need not bring example.
lor it, the phenomenon being universally known.
2. Paronoma.ia, the playing with homonyms, 'i. an important element in the interpretation of dreams. Artemidorus
give. a number 01 in.tance."· to this effect, Rabbinic literature'" has preserved a lengthy catalogue 01 dream interpretations. H. Lewy'" demon.trated the close parallel between
Artemidorus' Oni,ocriticon and the dream interpretations 01 the
Rabbis."· Paronomasia plays an important part in it.''' In many
places the .tyle 01 the Talmudic pa.sage. (ibid.) makes the
impression of being excerpts from a manual on dreams which
contained general principles. The Rabbi. Irequently employ
such general formuias ' " as Yl" ..• t uAIi ... except." For
instance they say: '1~1 I'm olo,no, I'll' RIp" 'l'/) ,~ "All kind. 01
vegetables are of good omen in a dream except etc. Hln Dream
books Irom all over the world and 01 all times have utilized
similar methods.

".:I

IU

See Bouche.leclcrck. Histaire. de la dillinoliotJ I. pp. 116 If. and 312.

lit

See Arlemidorull, OnirocrilKDn I. 2; Bouchb-Leclerck ibid., p. 302.

,,. See Rabbinowicz C""D 'p"p' to Berdhtl". p. 315.
III Ibid. J. 68; II. 12, •. v. aI')'u; III. 28 pauim. See Bouche·leeJerck

n.

ibid., p. JIJ
IU TP Mo'oser Shent IV. 9, 55b, EHJJ RDbbo I, ed. Suber 26a If. and
parlicularly TB Be.roUD'" 55a-57b.
III RJuinischts Museum J. PlIi/alolit N. F. 48 (1893). pp. 398-419.
Itt Compo also J. Wiesner, Sdlalie.n ,um BobylDllisdlen Talmud, I, p .
124 n.
III See A. Krislianpollcr, "Traum un Traumdculune im Talmud" (in
Monumtnta Tolmudico IV), p. 46 tr., Nos. 139-153: H. Lewy ibid.
,'" TB Btrdho'" 57b (many limes).
.
'I' Compo Artcmidorus ibid. J. 68: TW'" !Jc11rplw", .,bra POX"'Ipa. rAiw
rlaov. "All pulses arc of il bad omen except pea....

"
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3. The gematria, luo"''1rpa, the numerical value of letters, is
one of the most impo~tant components or the onirocritica."·
To see the weasel in a dream is a had portent, because the
letters of 'YaXij (weasel) ~re of the same numerical value as 6£,'1
(lawsuit or penalty).·" Meeting a weasel on the way was believed
in antiquity to be a bad portent,'" and the Rabbis condemned
this helieLUI Nevertheless they saw in the weasel some sinister
symbol. They said :'" :10 H"H :1'''ln~ C"'V:1 'H~ ,,:> "1U10 H1:1 :10"
O"'V:1 ,~ ,,:> 1:1 1;' nmo '0" nv'" :1]'H' nnlO' n,," nHI:1 :1'''10:1
'0 y,' ttl" ,:)x' .rn']O V' 'D? l'V'" P'H1 l'n']Ol 1"'1) l'n')D1 1"'11
C~O'H "Why doe. it'" liken all inhabitants of the world to a
weasel, ID 4 because just as this weasel drags and stores up and
does not know for whom it stores, so the dwellers of the world
drag and store, drag and store, not knowing for whom they
store, (as it is written]:ID' 'He heapetlt up riclIes, and knoweth
nol who shall gather them' .....•
Artemidorus'" similarly explains that the vision of a weasel
in a dream is a b~d om~n because it spoils whatever it takes. u •
The latter interpreted the dream of a weasel by means of
gematria and a symbol; the Rabbis apply it in the Aggadah
with the help of paronoma.ia.
Although there is no evidence in early rabbinic literature for
the use of gemalria (luohrpa) in the interpretation of dreams'"

we can assume the Rabbis were not unaware of this method in
the onirocrilica. The wide use of the gematria in the magic
and mystic Iiterature l l ' argues for its general application in all
occult sciences of the time. J11
4. Substitution of letters, AIMash'" was widely practiced in
antiquity.'" No evidence is found for the application of Alhbash
in dream interpretations, but the common use of it suggests
that the experts on dreams would not neglect this device when
occasion arose. Rab Jl4 mnintained JlJ that Daniel had interpreted
(Dan. 5:25) the oracle by the method of Alhbash. This assert.
its application in at least the interpretation of oracles.
5. Nolaricon in all its forms and variations a9 it was em.
ployed by the Rabbis in the exposition of the Aggadah'" is
quite common in the interpretation of dream. among both Jews
and Gentiles:
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It'

See Arlemidoru!l ibid.~ ed. Hercher, Index rtrum, p. 30J, s. v. 1t16tII'I1'1'a:
BuchC.Leclerck ibid. I, pp. 313 and 318 fl.
'~Artem. Ill. 28: Icrr''Ydp lcr"'hl"",. 61.~ ~al oya~~.
- See H. lewYt Zti/Jc1rrijl d~, Vtrli,uj. Votl'J}undelll, 1893, pp. 135-136,
Camp. also Lieberman GJP, p. 98, n. 19.
"1 See Lieberman ibid..
- TP SIo4bM'h XIV. I, 14<.
") I. e, Scripture, PI, 49:2.
•• A play on ,~n :lind
"' Ps. 39:7. Compo ibid: 6.
... The Rabbis probably allude to the dntruction or the weasel by the
snake which then devours the rood stored up by the rormer. See Arist. HiJ/.
aftim. IX. I, 609b: ibid. 6, 612b.
.., Ibid. III. 28.
.. 3 Tl oydp 4v ~ci/lri,"1b~ro cr~lf".
- Comp, A. Loewinger t Der Traum in dlf jildiJchtn Littrolur, p, 27, n. 7
and p. 30. See below n. ·2Ui

in',,".

I!.,

,

."

.11 See F. Domseiff, DdS AlpMbet etc., pp. 91-118; Th. Hoprner, G,iecJai"lsA~typliJcllo O.§lnbor"""C4ukr t p. 181: R. Eiller, Wdltt.."onlt'l, p. 789, •. v.

hopsephie: idem, A,dif/ j. RdirirmMuenscltafl XVI, 1913. p. 305, n. 2.
til The Ule or letters 8S numerals i. apparently a Greek invention which
was adopted by the Semites at a much later timet tee Dornaeifl, Das AlfllJobd.
etc" p. II. (Camp. now H. L. Ginsberg, Slfldiu itl K"IKld1l, p. 32 fr.) At
some time durinc the IeCOnd commonwealth the Jew-. inscribed cr, fJ, .,. (signifying I, 2, J) on the several b:lakets in the temple or Jerusalem (See MiJ/JnlJIa
Shda/im II I. 2), i. e. the Je.... availed themtelvn of the Crttl alphabet to
employ letten as numeral, (In the Mishnah ibid. R. Ishmael is only explaining
the statement or the 6rst Tann!!). Compo however Toteha Mo'oJSe, SAeni
V. I.
The numerical value of Crul' letten WII• •rlO utilized in the ra.bbinic
dream interpretations. R. Jose (BR ch. 68. I2 t 785, see also the IOUn:e5 reorerred to aOOn, n. 192) eJll:plains (the drum about the treasure in) Clppadocia
to lIigniry JIl:cl1f1fa ooKoL, twent)' beams. This ii, of coune f no lfT"""'V'Ot1. The
absence or the latter in early Jewish O,.irDCriliaJ mlY be: quite indicative or
its origin.
111 See above n. 177.
It) See Dornseifl, DOJ AIl'ltobd etc., pp. 17 (Ind n. 2 ibid.), 125 Ind 136•
Compo also H. I. Marrou f HiJittirl dl l'idlql11irm do," "tJrII;quiJi, p. 212.
For other waYI or substitution or letters see Suetoniul. J.I. LVI. 6 (A. Geliul,
Noel. All. XVII. 9. 1-5): idem, AuC. LXXXVIII. Compo TB SuUoh
52b.
Flourished at the beginning or the third century.
us TB Sanhtdrin 22a.
n' See above, nn. 18D-185.
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a. Every single letter is considered as an abbreviation of a
word.J1J R. Joshua b. Levi said'" th~t the vision of the letter
n·'~ in a dream is a good omen. Oils it because n"'u stands for
:nu?,'JI' Similarly, Artemidorus'" relates that once a military
commander saw the letters .. K " in a dream inscribed on his
sword.1II The Jewish war in Cyrene IU broke out, and the man
who saw the dream died a hero's death, Consequently, the
explanation of the dream was that the' stood for 'Iouoalo,s,
the K lor Kup~"a(o'$ and the" for "4"aTos.
b. The anagram llJ was a common device in the onirocrilica.
The Rabbis say:'" 111V '01 ~ilI" ,'nmv "0 o,~n~ o'"V" ;,,,,,;,
',~\ .. If a man 6ees barley in a dream it means that his sins
were removed, as it is written (lsa. 6:7): lAnd thint iniqui/}' is
lo'k," away'." The letters I"'V" (barley) are transposed and
made to signify l'V
(sin is. removed). I t is a common procedure in the hermeneutic rules of the MidrasiJ. TB'" formulates it:
1'0'0101 I'V'll "One may remove fa letter) and
add [one) and then interpret." From A~temidorusuo it is evident.

'0

1'''''''

••, See above, n. 180. Comp. also the Oniro'rilicon of Rabbi Shlomoh
Almoli mDI~n 11~f), Gate I, ch. I end.
III TB BaM Kamma S5a, tee O"II\D 'PI'i" ibid., p. 119.
'" TB ibid. For n"o as an inauspicioul lign, see Lieberman, GJP. p. 191.
In the Afidrasll or the alphabet by the Samaritan Marqah (M. Heidcnheim,
Dtt Komm~"tar Afa,qaJr'J dCJ Sama,iuuu:rs, p. XI, n. 2) thisleuer is the sr mbol
or the snake which brought destruction into the world. Compo however,
jleuig, Mcma' Afarqa, p. 23. Domseiff (DiU AlpluJbd etc.) who collected the
material on the exegesis or the alphabet overlooked Marqah's Midrasll. See
H. Ganeth, Dt:s Samoriksntrs AfarqtJh an dit: 21 8udutobcn, Berlin 1888,
p. 50 ff.
I. IV. 24.
maIo" l60Et D'TpaTorta6.PX'lf ~rl T;' paxa(p~ CU;TOU ..,.eYPdvn'al l IC ".
hiJltTO roAe/Jor 6 'louaailCdr b Kup~l'J1, lCal ~pif1Teuat" ill T~ 'JI"oA"IJ'tJ
" llSw.. Tel.. 6"UPOII, lCal TOUTO ~ a ti",opell, drel pi" TOU l 'loooaLolS', d...O
6i TOU IC KUP'1l1a(olr, ard c5i TOU " "ch'aTor.
... The reference is probably to the Jewish war against Trajan, see Schurer,
G~s,Jrit:1llt: )1, p. 665.
UJ Sec above n. 183.
III TB BtraHolJr 5721.
Yama 48a: 8aba Batll,a (lib and parallel!l. Compo TP Sota V. I, 20a.
," IV. 23: pua17i"Tu ••. Q.~e>.6"Tu ~ 1rPOU17""TU "YpaJJJJuTa. "Changing ... removing and addini letters.~', Camp. ibid. I. 11.
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that this was the practice of the Greek interpreters of dreams.
The anagram was also widely employed in f1.1yetic alld magic
literature. lll
c. The dissolution or one word into two parts'" was also
generally practiced in the onirocrilica. ?MVOl'" is there inter~
preted'" as ~" VO"', "The Lord will hear (hie prayers]," and
~~,~ as ~~ I~ "To Him is (his] heart."'" During his siege of
Tyre Alexander the Great is said to have seen a satyr in a
dream who mocked him at a distance. "The diviners, dividing
the word "satyros" in two parts (sa Tyroe), said to him
plausibly enough ITyre is to be thine'.IOIJI
We not only find the same method. employed in the onirocrilica and in the Aggadah, but sometimes also come across the
very same interpretations in both sources. The Si!re'J' playing
on the word
(Deut. 33:4), heritage, interprets it as if it
were written
(betrothed), and, deriving from it that the
Torah is betrothed to Israel, it draws certain conciusions. 1JJ
The identical exegesis is used in the solution of a dream.'" In
the ollirocrilicoll the betrothed girl symbolizes the Torah. In
the Aggadah the Torah is betrothed to Israel.
The methods applied in the understanding of dreams were
invented neither by the Jews nor by the Greeks. They go back
to hoary antiquity. The ingenuity of the diviner or seer produced the most complicated solutions or dreams, oracles and
magic, which lent themselves to similar ways or interpretations;
they borrow from each other and supplement one another.
"Seventy years, as the period of its (i. e. Babylon's) desola-

;'''''0
;'''''''0

tt'See L. Blau, Dos altjiidisdu Zaubtrwum. pp. 1ot7-J.t8i Doroaeifl,
DOl Alphabd etc., p. 63.
See above, nn. 181, 184-186.
I " TB BtraUo'li S6b.

I"
1,- Ibid. S7a.

III Plut. flit Akz. XXIV. S:
ol 6i SlaJ1TUr TOO.-opCl 6UUPOUJlTU O~IC
Q.1rl"dJlWf 'cpa.aaJl ailTf~' 1:~ ')'eVJjaucu Tltpor. Artemidorus (IV. 24)
ascribes this analysis to the famous seer Aristandl'Ol or Telmeuus in Lycia.
See on him Bouchc-Leclerck, Hislmrt: de kJ divinalion I J. p. 76 ff.
'"~ II, 34S, ed. Finkelstein, p. 402. Compo Sl&nnoill Rabba XXXIII. 7.
1U See also TB Sa""td,in S9a and Pt:sa/rim 49b.
•" TB 8t:raAholJr S7a.
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tion, he (i. e. Marduk) wrote down (in the Book of Fate). But
the merciful 1\1arduk in a moment his heart was at rest
(appeased) turned it upside down and for the eleventh year
ordered its restoration. ItJJJ The Babylonian numeral "70" turned
upside down, or reversed, becomes "II", just as OUf printed "9"
turned upside down becomes "6" .,)6
Writing or reading letters upside down was probably not
limited to oracular interpretation only. but was practiced in
magic as well. More than a thousand years later Plinius ~Iedicus
prescribed 'u as a "remedy" for a persistent haemorrhage the
writing or the patient's own name on his forehead in letters
inverted upside down.I)1 The methods were the salTle at different
times among different nations.'
The Rabbis knew this truth. R. Abbahu'" was once involved in a controversy with non.Jews about the survival of
children born arter. seven or eight months or pregnancy.'~· The
The Black Stone of Esarhaddon of 680 D. C. E. (Luckenbill in Tlrt
American Journal 0/ Semilic LontuoftJ XLf,·1925, p. 242 IT.). Pro," H. L.
Gin!lberg ha!l kindly drawn my attention to thi!l inscription.
,)4 Luckenbill ibid.
'n I. 7, cited by DornseHT, DOJ, AlpMbd etc., p. 56, n. I.
II' Nomen ipsiu!, invenis literis, apices d~r3um.
' ) I Died in the beginning of the fourth century.
,.. According to a tradition quoied from an unknown source in the Yemenite Midrosll Hanadol on Ex 2:2 (p. 13): "All the prophets were born after
only seven months of pregnancy.",' Pro'n. Jacobi (V. 2) a!lserts (according to
two manuscripts and the Armenian venian) thlt Anna gave birth to l\.lary
after seven months of pregnancy. The lame 'Nas said about Dionysu! nnd
Apollo, see Gaster, Tile Josbo B~~ch Memorial Volumt', p. 118, n. 4.
Rabbi Simeon Duran in his 'book (composed at the beginning of the
fifteenth century in :\lgier.) pen n.p rel.tes: And they (i. e. che Gentiles) say
that the reason a child born after eiiht month' of pregnancy is nol viable is that
Je!lus the Nazarene, who was born .her eight months of pregnancy ordained
that no child born aher this period of preenanc)' ,urvin. Suspecting that Ihe
Rabbi drew his information from Moslem sources 1 inquired of rror. Arlhur
JeRery about Ihistradition in Arabic literature. Dr. JeRery kindly supplied Ihe
rollowing inrormation: Ibrahim al-Tha'iabi in his ~i~, al·Anbi., (i. e. hisloriae fJrofJ"tlarum), ed. Cairo 1921, p. 265 reporl' (The ualiilion ~~S back
10 AI-Kalbi): "The scholars dlrref 3S to the period or Mary's pregnanC'~' and
the time or her giving birth to Jesus. Some say that Ihe measure of her
'JI

1,\
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Rabbi remarked :'~' 'l:':lH i10'H i'10!l'H MO', 11:1~ 't,10a tuM 11:1"'0
"From your own [alphabet] I will prove it to you I (lijTa) ~
brTa., '7 (~Ta) =OKTw...••• The most plausible explanation was
suggested by O. Crusius:'" Since I equals 7 and '7 8 the
cryptogram has to be deciphered as: Iii Ta ilrTa <pciAAO.>
it Td OKTW, i. e. "Infants o( seven months are more likely to
survive than those of eight. ..... R. Abbahu reBOrted here to
the notariCo",'H paronomasia and the numerical value or letters,
and combined them together'" (or the purpose o( investing
letters of the Greek alphabet with mysterious sig"ilicance. The
method was well understood by Jew and Gen tile alike.
To sum up, numberless methods (or the interpretations o(
dreams. oracles and mystic writings existed in the ancient
world from times immemorial. Very often the same phenome.
non lent itselr to various and even contradictory explanations.l4f
pregnancy wall the same as other women: namely nine month., Othen lay it
was eiC'" month!', and that that wn an added miracle, .ince no eight month.
child has ever lived lave Jesus. Qthen say it wa••il( month" othen three
hourI, and othen, that it was a single hour." In thilleoufCe, however, the~ i'
no mention that it was Je,us who decreed Ihat no child born aflereight month.
of pregnancy should survive. The Rabbi denird the claim, pointing out that
Hippocrate (See de nulr. XLII and the commentary of Sabinu, quoted by
A. GeJliu" nocllS All. III. 16) and Aristotle (See hisl. aNim, VII... 584b)
who lived hundred! of yea,. befo~ Jesus poIlt!saed knowftdre of lhi! rule.
Consequenll)', it cannot be ascribed to Ihe decree of Jeul.
IU BR Xl\'. 2, 127:1 and parallel! referred to by Theodor a. I.
' .. ~ A. BrUII, F remds/JrGe1rliclle RedensGrtm. leipzig UI69, p. 16, n. 2;
S. Krau", LW I, p. 154.
'u AfJrld L. Cohn in AfGWJ XLIV, 1900, p, 569; tee Lieberman GJP,
p.23.
.
'tt Compo Galen, Phil. hiJI., ed. Kahn p. 333; Oribuiu., eDiled. mtd,
XXII. 5, ed. BU!lSemaker et Daremberg Ill, p. 63. The ratter remarks that
the theory accurding 10 which children born after eight month" of pregnancy
are not able to live i,' false, for they do live (flJUTO «11 jlJ'T& #rV5oI' I'D 'Y&p).
But the truth is that the number of survivinr eight month, infants is 1es5
than Ihat or &even months children (~TT"OJ'
~"';"C1P~Pfd.).
'n I. e. breaking the name, or the letten in two parts.
Itt II is the same device employed by R. Jose in his drnm interpretation
where he diS50lved Cappadocia in Ko.,nrCl ooKof, twenty beam!, see above
n.211.
IU See Cicero, de di"inol. II. 70.
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The Rabbis who nourished at the end of the first and the begin·
ning of the second centuries (and among them we find R. 'Akiba,
the famous interpreter of the Torah) already employed the
shrewd and complicated methods of the onirocritica in their
dream interpretations.'"
For the interpretation of sacrer1 legal texts, which were not
as a rule formulated in an ambiguous language, different means
were undoubtedly in use among the priests. The Rabbis applied
comparatively few rules to the elaboration of the legal part of
the Torah. They were the result of choice, discrimination and
crystallization out of many 'ways for the exposition of texts.
In the Aggadah however ,and in the mn~OOH ("supports") for
the Halakha, the Rabbis' resorted to well established devices
which were current in the 'literary world at that time. Had
the Rabbis themselves invented these artificial rules in their
interpretations. the "supports" from the Bible would be ineffective and strange to the public. But as the utilization of
instruments accepted all over the civilized world of that time
their rules of interpretation of the Aggadah (and their "supports"
for the Halaklra from Scripture) were a literary affectation which
was understood and appreciated by their contemporaries.
However, although we possess no evidence that the Rabbis
borrowed their rules of interpretation from the Greeks, the
situation is quite different' when we deal with formulation,
terms, categorics and systematization of these rules. The latter
were mainly created by the Greeks, and the Jews most prob·
ably did not hesitate to take them over and adapt them to
their own rules and norms. :
The name M.khilla, Mtkhilala (literally: measure, measures),
for the Tannailic treatises which interpret the Bible flO cor~
I

"

"" TP Ma'astr Shtni IV, end, SSe.
a.l' We have suggested that some or the artificial rules in Auadi, her·
meneutics were derived rrom the oni,ocriliUJ rather than rrom the realm or
oradts etc. because the lormer w," in vogue among the Jews, whereas nothing
01 the latter was used by them in the rabbinic period save the ?IP n=:, see
Appendix J, ~Iow p. 194 fr. . '
I}II Or lor collections 01 rabbinic law, see }. N. Epstein, Ta,bi, VI. 3, p.
102 fl.
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responds exactly to. Kavwv, Kav6vES,f J I the treatise, or treatises,
of logic.'jl Again the term i111E7 n,'u appears to be the literal
translation of the Greek u(rYKpl.UI.S 7f'POS iu,?vt'u which in~
dicates the influence of Greek terminology.
Hence we may go a step further, Although the Rabbis cannot be definitely said to have adopted a certain method from
the Greeks, they may nevertheless have' learned from them the
application of that method to a particular question. We shall
cite One interesting instance.
Jt appears that the device of an acrostic in a composition
to indicate the name of the a"thor was already employed in
the Orient in the second millenium B. C. E .... According to
CicerofS! Ennius Quintus wove into some of his verses the
acrostic:'s' Quae Q. Ennius fecit, "Quintus Ennius wrote it."
In the view of modem scholars the Greek acrostic of this type'"
is not earJier than the second century B. C. E.-II
Perhaps we may venture the conjecture that even the early
Alexandrian grammarians sought acrostics in Homer's books (or
the purpose of establishing the authorship of certain poems
found in our Iliad and Odyssey!" Athenaeu8 reports'h that
61
SosibiuSf was a recipient of a royal stipend from Ptolemy
Philadelphus. The latter once commanded his stewards to refuse
Sosibius his stipend and to tell him that he had already received
it. The stewards obeyed the order of the king and, consequently, Sosibius went to him and complained of their action.
'S' See Hoffmann, Zu, Ein/eilunf in die halachis'lun Midrtuc1rim, p. 37
and Epstein ibid.
's' Compo t\ 'E~lKolipou ICQ,VWV, see Dioi. Laert. X. JO H.
"U See above, p. S9 fr.
lit See B. Landsberger, Zeits,h,ijl f. Assyriologi~ 1936. p. JJ; R. Marcus,
Journal of Ntar EaJtun Studits VI, 1947, p. 109 and notes ibid.
'ss D~ dielin. II. LlV. 111, rererm:l to by Grar in PW RE J, p. 1200.
Is6 Quae &.tpoD'TlXls dicitur.
IH Notwithstanding the report or A. Gellius (Nod. All. XIV. 6. 4) that
eome authors tried to find acrostics in the poems or Homer (see Grar ibid.).
.JI J. e. not earlier than the previously mentioned Latin acrostic, see
Gear ibid. and Dornseiff, Dal AlpJsabd etc., p. 147.
'n Compo Seneca, tpisl. 88. 40.
"" Dtipn. XI, 493r.
See above n. 144.
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Ptolemy asked for the records and, upon examining them.
affirmed that his stewards were right in their assertion that
Sosibius had already received his stipend. The records had the

lollowing list 01 names 01 ·people who had already been paid
their allowances: Soteras, Sosigenos. Bionos, Appolloniou. The
king said: Take the so from ~oteros, the si from Sosigenos,

the first syllable Irom Bionos and the last letters from Appolloniou. and you have: So-si-bi-ou. "You will find that you yourself received your due according to your own devices, ".h i. ·e.
the way of your interpretation of Homer.

This anecdote makes good sense only il we suppose that
Sosibius liked to look lor acrostics in the poems of Homer which
might contain the names (signatures) 01 their authors. Ptolemy
arRued that by Sosibius' own methods he could prove that the
latter's name was lound in his records indicating that he had
already received his pay. If our conjecture is true, Sosibius
was the first to introduce the search lor an acrostic as a literary
criterion for the establishment of the authorship of a given
work. This innovation seemed ridiculous to his contemporaries,
and he was accordingly given his own medicine.
In early rabbinic literature this kind of acrostic is not men-

tioned.''' But the Rabbis were sometimes confronted with
problem!i similar to the question of authorship in classic litera-

ture, and the possible discovery or an acrostic would be 01
some help.
For instance, the Rabbis differed as to the writer of the
Second Tables." The Bible itself leave. room lor" doubt. Some
verses imply (Ex. 34:1; Deut. 10:2,4) that the Almighty wrote
them (as He did the first ones). But other verses (Ex. 34:27,
28) indicate that Moses engraved the Second Tables. The
prevalent rabbinic view is that both the First and the Second
Tables were written by the Almighty Himself.'" But some
... f.iJp~ufLr uavTdv Q.rfl"'1rp&TCI. l{(lTa T'clr erar IrIJlO[a.r.
"J The only two instances are:: PeJifrto Rabbathi 46, ed. Friedmann, 187a
which finds the acrostic i1170? in n)l7i1 D1'; "1' ,1DID CPs. 92:1) and Tan"uma
rJ"":'1 5 where a ge~/ria derived (rom
acrostic forms the name ;'1'0. In
bOth cases we have apparently later interpolations.
.... See TOJe/to Baba KammIJ VII; 3581 fl. and D,btJrim &boo III. 17.
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rabbinic Sources suggest that the latter were the work of
65
Rabbi Isaiah the Younger (of Trani) statesexplicitly:J6CI
c'p~" ~n::>o "',, "~, 1~ ::>,n::>
"p,,, '''~ mm~" ~1I 'n~n~l
:nn:m~ " ill~N 'n:m:n 'ONlZ1 i1Il ,O'J'Z'H'il
'And I will write'
(Ex. 34:1) is not meant in the literal sense, lor it is said (ibid.
27): 'Write Ihou'. Only the First Tables were of the Lord's
i\roses.J

'0" ',,,.,

"'H

If

Own handwriting. The verse '[ will write' means I shall order

thee to write." Similarly Pseudo·Philo'" records: Et dixit ei
rescribe in eis iusticias etc. "And the Lord said to

Deus
him

write upon them the laws etc."

Consequently the opinions of the Rabbis were divided as to
the handwriting 01 the Second Tables. Both parties found their
evidence in '~''', the first word of the Tables, which they rated
as an acrostic. The prevalent opinion read it'" to mean:
n'::>", n'::>n::> '.,,,, "'" '" Myself wrote land] gave [them I." In
this view the first word of both the First and the Second Tables
indicates that they were both written by the Lord Himself.
'However an anonymous statement preserved in the Yemenite
Afidraslt Haggadol'h records: n'::m,j ilp'z:m HUt "DH P:l, '':JJH
n'::Jil' "The Rabbis said ',jJH is to be resolved into: I nomico
(voJ.l'K6r) wrote [and] gave Ithem]." Here it is the vOJ.l'K6r

who wrote and gave the Tables. There can be no doubt that
the vOJ.l'K6r is none other than Moses. The Samaritan
o

Marqah,t7 in enumerating the titles of Moses, calls him
"I Shernoth RabbtJ XLVII. 9, end. Compo ibid. 2 and
Buber 59a and n. 123 ioid.
... )10

':1,".

1885, p. 16.

Tan~.mCJ

ill'O'tJ,'7 1

ibid.• ed.

Hebrdisclre Bei1are .lim Maro.irr of Berliner .nd Hoffmann,

'" XII. 10, .d. Kisch, p. 149.
TB Shabbath 105a; Pesik/a. Rabbathi XXI, ed. Friedmann 105a;
Puiltta tieR. Kahana. XII, 10911.
III

'" note
To Deut.
5:6 in
p. 20,
•.

;,lmo :'1

XVIII, p. 53; MidraJeA Tannairn, ed. Hoffman,

r1'9 M. Heidenh(!im. BibUolheea Samarilana HI, p. 114; H. Daneth, Del
Samari/anus MarqalJ an die 22 BUchJtaben, p. 48.

I" Thi!l was the surname of Moses in the Jewish Helfeni!ltic wrilinv, !lee
W. Bauer, CriuhiJeh.deu/sclres Worterbuch •. d. N. T., s. v. J.lfCrlT7Jr. Likewise
in asce,u;o Mosis (I. 14; III. 12) Moses is styled arbittT. The rabbinic writing,
as well term Moses "010, see TP AferiUah IV. J, 77d; PeJik/a deR. Kahana
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l'f(lLT~S,

middleman, and ;,p'ou, VOI".os, iuris prudens, or
scribe, notarius.!J' The Samaritans11J and the Palestinian Targll",i",'" call tlloses '00. In the Greek 01 the Byzantine period
VOI".os was simply labellio,'" notary.'" The Rabbis who maintained that the Second Tables were engraved by tlloses explained' that in these' the 1'\1 in ';3lt. stands not lor '''01 (Mysell)
but (or

i1p'DU,

THE PUBLICATION OF THE MISHNAH
In addition to the canonical Hebrew Scripture' the Jews 0
the second commonwealth possessed a compilation 01 laws
customs and ethical sayings known as Mishnah.' This is th,
main source of the earlier statements or the Halakha J whid

lIol.u,,,bs, l\1oses.

And other books such as the Tarfumim etc.
In thi, chapter the term Mishnah is employed in the &en~e given to it b)
the ancient and mediaeval Rabbi.. The Borailltot,. are also included unde.
this name. See 1. N. Epltein, i'lHl'Di'l nau" "l~D. pp. 80S. 811 fl.
I The origin of this word i. not definitely establi.hed. Leopold Wenger
(Canon in de" r6miscMIS Reclusguelkn und i,. JnJ PaJtYri) undertake. to provt
that canon a. rttula iuris (see pp. 47-71) derived ill meaning (rom canon,
rent annually paid by the tenant to the land owner (..a.~., iJlCPVTl!VTU:bs)
and canon, land tax paid to the lovernrrient. "The characteristic featute! of
the economic and financial &dno" are ihat ih amount i. fixed beforehand 81
a rtgular, annual payment which, on principle, i. unchanseable. These feature.
are the bridge which connecll the two meaninp of the term. Canon a. eynonymous with rttUld show. the same traiu u the variou. payments covered by
the term: stability, regularity and fixedneu, although moderation il not
6c1uded." (A. Berger, Scminar VII, 1944, p. 96). Ahhotllh Wenger'l study
covers a 1.31er period (conon al land tax is not attested by lOurces earlier than
the fourth century C. E.) his reaearch and reasoning may perhaps elucidate
our term. In Ezra (4:13 passim) the tax ,c'n i. mentioned. It has been identified (see Gesenius-Buhl, e. v. ,C,i1) with the Babylonian ililu (tax) which is
already extant in the laws of Hammurabi. From the Aramaic Indonementl
on· the Documents of the MurdO Sons CA. T. Clay in Old Testamenl and
Semitic Studies in Memory oJ W. R. Harper I, p. J08, No. 26; p. 316, No. 48)
we learn Ihat a land tax was called "~~i'l. Hence it i. posaible that the term
;DC,il, rttulo, fixed rule (iUl:tp i1:1c,i1), hal it. origin in the name of the fixed
land tax.
In practice il::l"i1 ha~ the same meaning all -apos (literally "boundary")
which means regula, and especially a statement of the Jaw, 8 juristic principle,
in antithesis to case law (ilPVD), aee F. Schul~, History oj Roman Legal Scicnce,
p. 137, n. 4. The Rabbis (Sifrc II 188, ed. Finkelstein, p. 227) interpreted
the verse (Deul. 19:14) "Thou shall nol rtmOvt 'hy ncithbor's boundary" (C,l)J.
The Septuagint and Symmachus render it 6p&a) 81 a reference to the deliberI
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V. 4Sa (twice) And parallels: Shon"OI Rabba III. 5: ibid. XXXIII. I: Dtbarim
Rabbo III. 12 passim. Prof. Louis Finkelstein (Torbi. XX. p. 96) discovered
l
that Moses was also called "J';", middlem;o.n. He is also termed n ;1l (Sijro,
end, IISd). nRClll. See also Ptsiilo Rabbalhi XV, cd. Friedmann 69a and
ritnn
Shir Robba. I. 4. cd. ~om Sa.
11' And not law-giver. as translated by A. E. Cowley, The S12rt10
LilU 2Y II. Glos!>ary, (1. LXII, !l. v. :'lp'Dn. Auadath [funhi,,, (XXXVI.
f
ed. Duber,
I<rakau. "1903, p. 72) in
lO '010 "'tt
33:18) renders it:
"'111'1'Dl:"l 1:"1 n'" "Where are her v01Jlll:ol" (Comp. S. J. Milter, The Samaritan
Molad Moshc, p. 6012, where the plural is spelled C'p'Dll).
m See Marqah, ed. Banelh ibid., p. 42.
See ps .•Joni\lhan Num. 2~:18 p""im. He is also called :"I)'
(TB Sola Uh, Onkclos Deut. 33:21, passim) which correspond' to :"IJ' i1Jn~
of the Samaritans, see Heidenheim, op. c. II. p. 138.
m See Goetz. CGL II, 1493 and Prei!\igke, Fachu·jjrttr d. offtntlichen
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I'tn!'nlllmgsditnstens Agyl>/nu. p. 130, ,. V. VOlJlICOS.
III Comf'. also Payne Smith, TJuJallrus Syriarus, p. 2232.
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